ÔN TẬP TIẾNG ANH LỚP 11
Tuần lễ 16/03-21/03
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ôn tập từ vựng Unit 11, từ ngữ unit 12 phần reading- speaking.
Học phần từ ngữ còn lại của unit 12.
Ôn lại phần ngữ pháp Relative pronouns with prepositions – Unit 10
Viết bài vào tập, Relative clauses replaced by participles and to infinitives (revision)
(U.11). HS viết theo HD của GVBM.
5. Ôn ngữ pháp relative clauses (Hs xem lại trong tập bài học unit 9)
6. Viết bài vào tập, Omission of relative pronouns (U.12). HS viết theo HD của GVBM.
HỌC SINH LÀM BÀI TẬP DƯỚI DÂY VÀO GIẤY VÀ NỘP LẠI KHI ĐI HỌC LẠI ĐỂ
LẤY ĐIỂM.
I. STRESS
Choose the word which is stressed differently from the rest.
1. A. endanger
B. disappear
C. prohibit
2. A. extinct
B. human
C. species
3. A. respect
B. effort
C. exist
4. A. condition
B. pollutant
C. however
5. A. action
B. habit
C. danger
6. A. introduce
B. peacefully
C. consequence
7. A. industrial
B. environment
C. agriculture
8. A. weather
B. decrease
C. number
9. A. animal
B. national
C. serious
10. A. village
B. affect
C. water

D. destruction
D. planet
D. supply
D. influence
D. survive
D. influence
D. responsible
D. result
D. pollutant
D. city

II. Error identification.
1. Nowadays people are more aware of the fact that wildlife all over the world which is in
danger.
A
B
C
D
2. Any country that has to cope with overpopulation, hunger, and poverty, also that suffers
A
B
C
from pollution.
D
3. Despite their short time on Earth, human beings have brought about enormous changes to
A
B
the surface of the planet, where they are surviving and destroy.
C
D
4. There is a threat of global warming, that comes from the results of Greenhouse effect.
A
B
C
D
5. Our polluted environment which is the results of the overusing of resources and
A
B
C

destroying the wild.
D
III. Fill in each numbered blank with one suitable word or phrase.
PASSAGE 1: Many species are now in danger of becoming (1)____. Among the threats to
endangered species are businesses that buy and sell animals (2)____their skin, fur and other
parts. Unfortunately, the people who run these businesses are not discouraged by fines. A better
way to control the problem would be to force whoever is caught buying or selling (3)____made
from endangered species to do community service. The community service should require work
that helps protect the animals they are harming. This service might help people understand how
(4)_____ their business is. It would also turn them into helpers rather than destroyers, so
community service would be an effective way to (5)_____ endangered species.
1.
A. endangered
B. extinct
C. extinction
D. endangerment
2.
A. of
B. to
C. for
D. from
3.
A. products
B. producing
C. production
D. productive
4.
A. destroy
B. destructive
C. destroying
D. destructively
5.
A. kill
B. prevent
C. prohibit
D. protect
PASSAGE 2: Today wildlife experts agree that elephants are in great danger and need human
protection to (1)_____. People have destroyed much of the elephant’s natural (2)________by
clearing land for settlement and farms. Many African and Asian nations have set aside land to
protect the habitats of elephants and other wild animals. This land lies in national parks and in
areas called reserves. But some wildlife experts fear that this amount of land is not (3)_____ to
save many wild elephants. (4)_____ hunting for ivory also threatens the survival of wild
elephants. Laws forbid elephant hunting in national parks and in reserves, and they limit the
number that sport hunters may kill outside these areas. Sport hunting can usually be controlled,
but (5)_______ with automatic weapons can kill thousands of elephants yearly.
1.
A. survive
B. wander
C. leave
D. appear
2.
A. resources
B. habit
C. environment
D. beauty
3.
A. enough large
B. large enough
C. too large
D. so large
4.
A. Legal
B. Laws
C. Illegal
D. Careful
5.
A. holiday-makers B. travelers
C. killers
D. poachers

